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to be able to share some thoughts with you in my first Around the Rock letter as CEO. During the past  

14 years, I’ve seen RockTenn grow from $1.5 billion in sales in 2000 to more than $9.5 billion today, and  

I’ve had the pleasure of working with an incredible group of people. 

One of the questions I’m frequently asked is, “How has your job changed since you became CEO?” For me, the most  

significant change has been having the opportunity to meet many of our customers as well as so many of you as I visit  

our operating locations. 

Our customers are consistent in their expectations of RockTenn: they need us to provide our products or services on time 

and at very competitive prices. Our customers face significant competition and look to us to improve their product or 

service and/or lower their costs to allow them to be even more competitive. We do that for them through improved    

design, innovation and a relentless effort to reduce our operating costs.  

My visits with customers underscore the importance of us continuously improving everything we do and also developing 

deep relationships with those customers through sales, customer service and operations. These relationships and our perfor-

mance in meeting and exceeding our customers’ expectations will determine our future success. 

As part of our commitment to always finding ways to serve our customers better, we recently realigned our operations into 

two business units: Paper Solutions and Packaging Solutions. This new, simplified structure means that we can operate more efficiently while giving our 

customers better access to our full line of innovative products and services. You can read more about the realignment beginning on page 4.

Another way that we serve our customers is by seeking acquisitions that improve our business – one of our 5 Core Business Principles. We recently complet-

ed two important acquisitions: NPG, Inc., a specialty display manufacturer with facilities in Chattanooga, Tenn., and Las Vegas; and the Simpson Tacoma 

Mill, located in Tacoma, Wash. Both of these acquisitions provide unique opportunities for us to better serve our customers’ needs – whether it be through 

new products and services or through geographic convenience. 

Whenever I go to one of our operating locations, whether it be our Seminole containerboard mill, Liberty container plant, Hillside RTS facility, Nicholasville 

folding carton plant, St. Paul mill, or Tucker recycling plant, I come back even more energized and enthusiastic about RockTenn. RockTenn co-workers 

are hardworking, customer-focused and perform at a very high level. It makes it easy for me to do all I can to support each of your successes.

I thank each and every one of you for all that you do to make us successful, and I look forward to working with you to achieve continued collective 

success for us and RockTenn for many years to come. 

      Sincerely,

I'm 
pleased

ROCKTENN, the stylized “R,” AROUND THE ROCK and META are trademarks of RockTenn and its subsidiaries.  

Other trademarks are the property of their respective owners. ® 2014 Rock-Tenn Shared Services, LLC. All rights reserved.

Steve Voorhees

December, RockTenn 

completed its acquisi-

tion of NPG, Inc., a 

specialty point-of-purchase display 

manufacturer with three manufac-

turing facilities in Chattanooga, 

Tenn., and Las Vegas. NPG got its 

start in 1957 as the National Print 

Group, a small print shop special-

izing in projects such outdoor 

billboards and posters. Today, 

these operations have custom-

ers in every region of the U.S. 

On May 16, RockTenn finalized the previously announced acquisition  

of the Simpson Tacoma Mill from Simpson Lumber Company, LLC. Adding  

a West Coast mill will improve our ability to satisfy West Coast customers  

and generate significant operating efficiencies across our containerboard 

mill system.

The mill is a capital-intensive business and RockTenn has committed 

to invest at least $60 million in capital during the next three years to further 

improve product quality and asset reliability, ensuring a long-term, stable 

supply of high-quality paper to the western region. 

The Tacoma Mill has an outstanding reputation for high-quality 

products and satisfying customers. Combined with our strong commitment 

to both international and North American independent converters, this 

acquisition further increases our dedication to open-market sales of paper. 

Another plus: Both RockTenn and the Tacoma Mill have strong track 

records of innovation, so our combined resources will help us find addition-

al ways to enhance our ability to satisfy customers.   

Here, Pete Zitka, vibration technician at the mill, is the first mill 

co-worker to punch in as a RockTenn employee. 

and have expanded to include 

design, structural prototyping, 

printing, finishing, warehousing and 

custom kit packing. They also utilize 

unique software called LINK that 

maintains profile modules of store 

demographics and helps manage 

customers’ individual needs. These 

impressive operations and special-

ized customer services are all 

backed by talented employees 

who bring a wealth of knowledge 

and experience to the table.

The NPG facilities now operate as 

part of our Merchandising Displays 

organization and have been 

re-introduced to the marketplace 

as RockTenn Retail Solutions. NPG 

strengthens our display business 

through its outstanding relation-

ships with retailers, innovative retail 

solutions and large-format print-

ing capability. It also improves our 

ability to serve retailers and provide 

retail insights, innovation and 

connectivity to all of our customers.

ROCKTENN WELCOMES RETAIL SOLUTIONS
NPG CEO Phil Harris has been 

named vice president and general 

manager, RockTenn Retail Solutions. 

NPG’s former leadership team 

continues to report to Harris.

Our Retail Solutions’ design team 

in Chattanooga, Tenn., redesigned 

this “shoe wall” for Hibbett Sports, 

a project that led into a redesign 

package for all of the customer’s 

core signage.

IN

Tacoma 
Mill Acquisition
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In April, RockTenn announced a change to our organizational structure to 
serve our customers better, simplify our business and help us operate more 
efficiently. All RockTenn operations now report into one of two new business 
units: Paper Solutions or Packaging Solutions.

STREAMLINED
FOR SUCCESS

Paper Solutions Packaging Solutions 

THE PAPER SOLUTIONS BUSINESS UNIT: THE PACKAGING SOLUTIONS BUSINESS UNIT:

All of our Paper  
Mill Operations 
(containerboard and 

paperboard)

Corrugated
Packaging 

 Forest
Resources

 Folding
Cartons

 Paperboard 
and

Pulp Sales
 Mechandising

DisplaysRecycling RTS
Partitions

Jim Porter Mike Kiepura 

Reporting to   Tom Stigers    are:
Reporting to    Craig Gunckel    are:

·   24 mill locations shipping more than 8.9 million tons of  

 containerboard, paperboard and pulp

·   5.5 million of those tons are used by RockTenn packaging locations

·   24 recycling operations managing 7 million tons of recovered fiber

·   4 million of those tons are supplied to RockTenn mills

·  150 facilities

·   100 billion-plus square feet of product manufactured

·   350-plus designers serve our customers’ creative needs

·  Outstanding production expertise and technical  capabilities   

 of our packaging team members

president, Paper Solutions president, Packaging Solutions 

Tom Stigers
executive vice

president,
mill operations

John O'Neal
senior vice president,

supply chain
and specialty

products

Greg King
senior vice
president,
recycling

Kevin Hudson
vice president,

forest
resources

Kathy Halligan
senior vice president,

international
containerboard,
and pulp sales

Kevin Sullivan
senior vice 
president,

paperboard 
sales

Dale Nolden
senior vice 
president,
domestic

containerboard sales

Deborah Schwarz
vice president,

human
resources

Dave Briere
senior vice
president,
recycled 

paperboard
mills

Allen Sanders
senior vice
president,

Southeast and
Northwest

containerboard
mills

Carl Wright
senior vice
president,
Southern 

containerboard
mills

Fred Lundy
vice

president,
engineering

Bob Anderson
vice president,

technical
resource group

Andrew Woodroffe
vice president,

product quality and
technical services

Jeff Locke
vice president

and general
manager,

Northeast recycled 
containerboard and

gypsum mills

George Obernesser
senior vice
president,

Mid-Atlantic/
Northern

containerboard
mills

AT  A  G L A N C E AT  A  G L A N C E

Jeff Chalovich
executive vice president,

corrugated packaging

Tim Fialko
senior vice president,

operations,
merchandising displays

John Cochran
senior vice president,

sales - strategic accounts,
merchandising displays

Luke Chung
vice president,
administration,

merchandising displays

Janet Mullins
vice president,

human resources,
merchandising displays

and folding

Chuck Obermeyer
senior vice president,

operations, folding

Tim Sullivan
senior vice president,
sales and marketing,

merchandising displays

Patrick Smithey
senior vice president,
sales and marketing,

folding

Craig Gunckel
executive vice president,
merchandising displays

and folding carton

Dick Steed
executive vice president,

market development

Al Bosma
president,

RTS Packaging

Jill Horner
vice president,

human resources
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Tobacco-free toolkits

Case management: If you have 

an acute medical issue, a nurse may 

assist you or your family member 

with managing the condition. This 

includes help managing medication, 

making the right lifestyle choices 

and monitoring overall care.

Welcome home: A nurse may 

call after you or a family member 

returns home from an inpatient stay 

to help with after-care instructions 

like prescriptions, medical equip-

ment and other needs.

Healthy pregnancy: Pregnant 

patients may receive a call to 

receive educational services and 

resources throughout the course of 

their pregnancy.

Treatment decision support: 

Considering surgery or preparing for 

a surgical procedure? A Treatment 

Decision Support nurse may contact 

you to provide condition education 

as well as alternative treatment 

options.

A Valuable Phone Call 
You Can’t Afford to Miss!

866-225-7460

Denise

Melissa

If you have UnitedHealthcare for medical coverage through 

RockTenn, at some point you may receive a call from a UHC nurse 

or team member. The calls are completely confidential and never 

involve any sales pitches. So why would they be calling you? A  

few examples include:

You can also reach out to UHC nurses any time,  
day or night, by calling myNurseLine at (866) 225-7460.
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In the News

At RockTenn, there’s nothing 

more important than the health 

and safety of our employees. 

Today, one of the greatest 

hazards we face is tobacco use 

and smoking. Tobacco is not only 

hazardous to our health, but poses 

other safety, hygiene and quality 

issues within our work environment.

To help our facilities go 

tobacco-free if they choose to do 

so, we’ve developed a toolkit of 

information and resources to make 

Our Coshocton, Ohio, containerboard mill recently hosted an open 

house to celebrate its 150th anniversary. Some 400 attendees – including 

employees, retirees, local and state officials and members of the Coshoc-

ton community – gathered at the mill and participated in a variety of 

events to commemorate the anniversary.

The special day included a video of the papermaking process; a 

“show and tell” station where visitors could learn about paper made at the 

mill; and a bus tour with a walking tour of Paper Machine No. 1. Represen-

This year marked the 100th anniversary of our West Point, Va., contain-

erboard mill – an outstanding achievement for both the company and the 

West Point community. More than 1,000 co-workers gathered on May 17 to 

celebrate the event with their families, retirees and community members. 

The special day featured food, music, games and mill tours, plus a variety of 

speakers who touched on the past, present and future impact of the mill. 

CEO Steve Voorhees and Jim Porter, President of Paper Solutions, 

joined local and state officials to celebrate with the mill team. “It was a 

great event. I enjoyed meeting the people working at the mill, the retirees 

and especially hearing the stories about the mill’s integral role in the fabric 

Coshocton Mill Celebrates 150 Years!
tatives from the Governor’s office, the Secretary of State and members 

of the State House of Representatives also made presentations during the 

celebration. Guests enjoyed refreshments, photos of employees through-

out the years and a raffle. Attendees all received a mug featuring the 

special anniversary logo and a program with covers made from Coshoc-

ton medium. 

Congratulations, Coshocton, on this momentous occasion and on 

your long, rich history in the paper industry!

of the community,” said Voorhees. 

“Although I’ve only been at the mill for three years, I am so very proud 

of the business we have grown into today,” said Chris Broome, general 

manager. “Each and every day, I’m privileged to witness the dedica-

tion and teamwork of our employees. We’re committed to being a good 

business partner within the community and value the relationships we’ve 

developed throughout the years.”

Congratulations, West Point, on this milestone!

Two of  
RockTenn’s  
UHC nurse  
advocates, 
Denise and 

Melissa

the transition 

easier. All of 

the toolkit 

materials 

are posted 

on RockNet 

under the Life & Career tab/

Benefits/Wellness. Watch for future 

stories in Around the Rock and on 

RockNet highlighting some of the 

successful transitions our employ-

ees have made kicking the habit        

for good!

E
ach year, as part of its “Most Admired” list, FORTUNE® magazine 

ranks companies around the world based on their corporate 

reputations. This year, RockTenn was ranked the second most 

admired company within the Packaging and Containers 

category, which is up two levels from our No. 4 spot last year.

FORTUNE compiles the data with the help of The Hay Group, a  

global management consulting firm. The Most Admired report looks 

at  nine criteria from companies around the world: innovation, people 

management, use of corporate assets, social responsibility, quality of 

management, financial soundness, long-term investment, quality of 

products/services and global competitiveness. Executives, directors and 

analysts were asked to rate companies in their own industry categories 

based on these criteria.

RockTenn’s ranking 

is a great example of our 

reputation in the market-

place and the progress 

we’re making in achieving 

our goal of being the most 

respected company in our 

industry. Great work! 

FORTUNE 

Most Admired Ranks

West Point Mill Celebrates 100 Years!



Employees from all departments at our North Tonawanda, N.Y., 
container plant recently rallied to run a large preprint case for a 
new customer. Dave Rae, business unit general manager, credits an 
engaged and empowered workforce for the success. 

“Shortly after being awarded the business, Welch’s presented 
us with an unanticipated challenge to produce a new preprint item 
from artwork, to structural design, to market within a two-week 
timeframe,” said Rae. “This project required immediate action from 
our entire organization, including our preprint group in Missis-
sauga, Ontario; our tooling supplier; and the entire team at North 
Tonawanda. No one sat around and waited to take action. Every-
one was empowered to do what was necessary to execute the 
challenge and the result was a home run. Even more amazing, this 
was all accomplished over the Christmas and New Year’s holidays – 
unbelievable!”

RTS is known for its world-class customer satisfaction, and 
Cynthia Balais is one of the many who go above and beyond for our 
customers. As a senior inside sales representative in the Orange, 
Calif., RTS facility, Cynthia is one of the primary contacts for custom-
ers. She recently received a call from a buyer who had suddenly 
realized they had eight or nine projects that needed product very 
quickly. Each project requires design, pricing and upon approval, 
scheduling the orders. 

Cynthia was able to turn the orders around in a few hours 
working with the Stockton, Calif., manufacturing plant so that the 
right products were delivered to the customer on time. “We don’t 
typically see this type of service,” said the buyer. “I wish our inside 
sales group could perform as well as the RTS Inside Sales group. 
We are greatly appreciative of Cynthia’s drive to provide us with the 
products we needed, when we needed them.”

Cascades Sonoco requires special-sized pallets for their 
corrugated packaging. Realizing they were 20 pallets short, Jarrod 
Newton, shipping supervisor, and Melvin Yates, production manag-
er, utilized a trailer full of odd pallets and built 20 special-sized 
pallets for the customer’s shipment. 

“The special pallet was actually a requirement from one of 
Cascades Sonoco’s customers, which makes the situation even more 
critical,” said Yates. “Our team worked quickly to get the corrugated 
produced in time to meet the delivery date. Jarrod’s quick response 
and willingness to satisfy the customer allowed us to deliver the 
product on time and meet all customer requirements.”

Regardless of where you work or what you do at RockTenn, when it comes to satisfying our customers, 
we all have a role to play. Here’s a quick sampling of customer satisfaction stars from around RockTenn:

North Tonawanda team members Greg Gerbec, Mike Crouch, Tom McCabe, Mike Lewis, 
Tiffany Dyer, Mark Peterson, TJ Gioia and Kevin Horvath display some of the packag-
ing produced for new customer Welch’s.

Cynthia Balais with co-workers Rick Rendon and Justin Hansen, inside sales reps.

Jarrod Newton and Melvin Yates went the extra mile for Cascades Sonoco.

Montgomery, 
Alabama 

North Tonawanda, 
New York 

Extra Mile

Orange,
California 

Adams,
Wisconsin 

CONTAINER

CONTAINER

RTS PACKAGING

DISPLAY

“Cynthia has more than 15 years of industry experience and was 
recently promoted to her current role,” said Tom Porter, manager – 
inside sales, West. “Her positive attitude has led her to be a mentor 
for incoming new hires to promote and share the RTS mentality of 
going above and beyond to meet the customers’ needs.”

In January, our Adams, Wis., display facility implemented 
the Merchandising Displays’ Display and Packaging System, 
which is used in both manufacturing and assembly/fulfillment 
operations to manage everything from invoicing and planning 
to inventory tracking and payment. 

A number of Merchandising Displays sister plants, as well 
as our Corporate IT group, helped implement the system at 
Adams. To support the conversion, many employees worked 
12-hour shifts and spent 10 to 14 days away from their families 

to ensure a seamless conversion. 
“Regardless of where they worked or their positions, the 

employees working on this project partnered up and worked as 
a team,” said Steve Riggan, vice president, IT – Merchandising 
Displays. “As challenges occurred, they found solutions. It was 
a true demonstration of the RockTenn behaviors and culture in 
action to ensure we are able to satisfy our customers.”  

“We attribute our success to our employees who are willing 
to do whatever it takes to meet the needs of our customers and 
to truly embrace and support the RockTenn culture,” said Janet 
Mullins, vice president, human resources, Merchandising Displays. 
“Thanks to the combined efforts of everyone working on this 
project, Adams remained fully operational during the conversion 
with minimal issues.” 

FOR OUR CUSTOMERS

GOING  THE

... and More
“The cases looked beautiful and ran without issue,” said TJ Gioia, 

sales rep for the account. “The teamwork and commitment shown 
by our employees made a great first impression to a new customer. In 
my 27-year career in this business, this has been one of my proudest 
moments. I am honored to work with the entire North Tonawanda team.”

D
ick Steed is now RockTenn’s 
executive vice president of 
market development, a role 
in which he identifies areas for 

cross-divisional selling opportunities focus-
ing on customer needs that overlap our 
packaging businesses.  

“What makes RockTenn unique is 
that no one else in our industry can offer 
a broad range of high-quality products 
and innovative and sustainable solutions 
– from corrugated containers to folding 
cartons, retail-ready packaging, automat-
ed packaging systems, merchandising 
displays, recycling services, among many 
others,” said Steed. “By working closely  

Dick Steed, executive vice president, 
Market Development.

with the divisional sales and marketing leaders 
we identify areas where we can help our 
customers grow their business. We also deter-
mine how we can utilize our innovative design 
and packaging solutions to help make them 
and RockTenn successful.”  

Another part of helping to ensure we    
are satisfying our customers is to seek and 
respond to their feedback. Steed will also 
manage the annual RockTenn Customer 
Survey process, which helps us to better  
understand the areas of improvement to 
meet customer expectations.

Market Development
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provided guidance and insight during the Atlanta-West conversion. Key 

employees from the plant also visited other single-stream facilities for 

a hands-on look at the systems, while the equipment vendor trained 

employees and prepared them for the dramatic change underway at 

Atlanta-West.

TECHNOLOGY IN ACTION
With the six-month conversion now complete, Atlanta-West has 

become the first RockTenn single-stream recycling facility capable of 

processing both residential and commercial recycling materials. 

 The plant’s new high-efficiency system features six screens to 

quickly sort paperboard and corrugated packaging, newspaper and 

office waste, glass, plastic, steel and aluminum. Two highly sensitive 

optical sorters identify specific grades of plastic (like water or detergent 

bottles) using a camera and light system. That material is then separated 

from the rest using a 255-jet air bar that blows material onto a separate 

conveyor system. This all happens while the material is running across 

the optical sorter at a rate of nine tons per hour.

 “For our customers, our new facility equals convenience and 

efficiency, since they don’t need to first separate materials, and that 

saves time, labor and money,” said Williams. “For RockTenn, we’re able to 

process more tons of recyclables and increase the overall volume of the 

materials we process through the use of high-efficiency equipment. It’s 

the ultimate win-win scenario.”

ingle-stream operations allow recyclable materials to be “commingled” in the same 

container and separated out when they arrive at the recycling facility. Atlanta-West 

is capable of sorting both residential and commercial single-stream materials. 

Residential material – or what's recycled at home – includes newspaper, paperboard 

and old corrugated containers, plastic bottles, cans and containers; commercial materials 

come from outside businesses and include mostly paperboard and OCC with some plastics, 

film, office paper and some containers. 

   What does "SINGLE-STREAM”mean?

ATLANTA’S 
RISING RECYCLING 
STAR
FASTER, MORE EFFICIENT PLANT OFFERS A GLIMPSE AT THE FUTURE OF RECYCLING

Above: Aaron Williams, a sort-line supervisor, makes sure 
that Atlanta-West’s sort lines run as efficiently as possible.

Fast-forward to today: Atlanta-West is now the premier recycling 

facility in the RockTenn system, thanks to a recently completed $6  

million conversion that’s turned the plant into a lean, mean, single- 

stream operation. 

PLANNING AND PREPARING
“The decision to convert Atlanta-West to a single-stream opera-

tion took well over a year and an incredible amount of analysis before 

we moved forward,” said Robin Williams, the plant’s general manager, 

who also manages our Atlanta-East recycling plant. “Other compa-

nies have been known to spend incredible amounts of money and rush 

into something when they didn’t have the business to support it. But 

RockTenn’s strategy has always been lean and efficient, and this conver-

sion is a perfect example of that philosophy in action.” 

After a comprehensive bidding process, Atlanta-West partnered with 

Green Machine, the same vendor that converted three of our Tennessee-

based recycling plants to single-stream operations.

The 200,000-square-foot building allowed for the onsite design and 

construction of the new system while employees continued serving a 

portion of the plant’s customers by hand-sorting commercial recyclables 

in another area of the facility. The plant also began building relationships 

with new customers and bringing in additional material in preparation for 

the completion of the new system.

Tom Spriggs, vice president - East operations, Recycling, led the 

conversion of several other RockTenn single-stream operations, and 

few years ago, our Atlanta-West recycling plant was at a crossroads. Though the local  

market for recycling was strong, the plant’s outdated equipment wasn’t able to keep  

up with demands, and the plant itself was struggling to remain profitable. A

✪
✪✪

✪
✪ ✪

✪ ✪ ✪

✪

" We achieved our goal of 
creating a system that 
would give us the most 
speed and efficiency for 
the money,” said Atlanta-
West GM Robin Williams. 
“We also wanted it to be 
easy for our customers 
and employees to move 
throughout the plant, so 
we reworked traffic flows 
to make it safer for drivers 
delivering and picking up 
product. Plus, we recon-
figured other areas to 
help customers get in and 
out quickly, which saves 
time and money, and have 
gotten great feedback in 
this area."

Why aren’t all of our recycling plants 
single-stream operations?

There are many factors that go into the decision-

making process before a facility is converted to a 

single-stream operation, such as market conditions 

and customer demand. All these conditions must 

be favorable before we would consider committing 

to a project of this size and scope. 

S
How many RockTenn 
recycling plants are  
single-stream operations?

Including Atlanta-West, there are 

five: Knoxville, Chattanooga and 

Memphis, Tenn.; and Torrance, Calif. 

5
Williams resets the wire tier on 
one of Atlanta-West’s balers.

SINGLE-STREAM 
OPERATIONS
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Lost Work
Day 

TOTAL 
Workers'
Compensation
Cases (TWCC)

PROGRESS ON ALL 
OF OUR FY2013

SAFETY INITIATIVES

THE LOWEST LEVEL
in RockTenn's history

measures incident severity

WE MADE

> "Courage to Care" implementation

> Ergonomic risk reduction

> Employee engagement

Coated Mills
Stroudsburg, Pa.

Containerboard Mills
Uncasville, Conn.* 
 (less than 750,000 annual hours  
 worked) 
Stevenson, Ala. 
 (more than 750,000 annual hours  
 worked)

Corrugated Packaging
Beloit, Wis. (sheet)* 
Gallatin, Tenn. (sheet) 
Wakefield, Mass. 
Queretaro, Mexico  
Mississauga, Ontario (prepress) 

ore than 300 RockTenn 

employees from across 

the company attended 

this year’s annual Safety 

Conference. During the conference, 

we introduced our new “It Only Takes 

a Moment!” video and training materi-

als, which are available on the Safety & 

Health section of RockNet as well as Rock-

Tenn’s Training & Development Center.

“It Only Takes a Moment!” focuses on 

what we do in the seconds before we 

react in unforeseen situations – both at 

work and at home – and how stopping 

to think things through in those critical 

moments can prevent injuries. The 

When Dave Bergeron, a senior 

designer at our Springfield, Mass., 

sheet plant, visited New York 

City with his wife and friends in December, 

the group got tickets to the Late Night with 

Jimmy Fallon show. As part of the “Five Days 

of Christmas Sweaters” segment, Bergeron 

won a festive holiday sweater, but what 

Employees at our Rogers, Ark., container plant got a firsthand lesson 

on why being prepared is one of the most critical elements of a safety 

plan. Ronnie Evans, an employee with 35 years of service, was working 

in the baler room feeding scrap into the hogger. The baler operator and 

a forklift operator, who entered the room to help, realized they didn’t see 

Evans and looked around to find him lying unconscious on the floor.

Bruce McGurl, day shift converting supervisor, and Robert Kincaid, a 

maintenance employee, soon arrived to help; both are trained in first aid 

and CPR. Kincaid began CPR while McGurl directed employees to dial 

911 and take their posts on the outer road to guide the ambulance to the 

area where the incident occurred. 

Jim Printy, corrugator operator, who is a volunteer first aid and CPR 

responder, soon arrived after picking up one of the plant’s automated 

external defibrillators (AED). After the AED’s diagnostic testing deter-

mined a shock was necessary, the group administered one shock to 

Evans. Another employee, Allen Pavy, a corrugator supervisor also trained 

in first aid and CPR, arrived at the scene and also assisted.

Emergency personnel arrived just minutes later and took over the 

scene. Several other employees rallied to help carry Evans off the dock 

and out to the ambulance. Evans had suffered a heart attack, and later a 

stroke, as doctors determined he had one completely blocked artery and 

another with 87 percent blockage. The local fire department sent a letter 

commending the team for their quick thinking and teamwork, which they 

credited for saving Evans’ life. Evans is doing well and is expected to 

make a full recovery. 

“Just a few weeks prior to this incident, we went through our first 

aid and CPR training at the plant,” said Rob Wilcutt, Rogers’ quality 

and safety manager. “During the training, we reviewed our Emergency 

Response Plan and had all of our maintenance personnel, along with 

volunteer hourly employees, participate in the training. You never know 

when something like this will happen, and our employees being prepared 

and ready to respond made all the difference in the world for one of 

their co-workers.” All RockTenn facilities should assess their emergency 

preparedness needs for their site. For guidance, contact your safety & 

health department representative.

Safety
Fast Facts
Here's a look at 
RockTenn's FY2013  
safety performance.DROPPED

41%

600
EMPLOYEES
participated in the FY2013

Advanced Safety
Leadership training
We also introduced two new safety courses:

FALL PROTECTION  and  ERGONOMICS

which is a metric of each employee performing at least 

one proactive safety task requiring discretionary effort 

each month. This percentage has continued to climb 

throughout the year. 

66 Facilities [31%] 

    with 0 TWCCs

DROPPED
from

1.87 to 
1.80





NEAT TO NOTE:

Container, by region:
 Central – Des Moines, Iowa
 Southeast – Guelph, Ontario 
 NE & Global Packaging –  
 GraphCorr, Dayton, N.J.
 West – Portland, Ore.
 Container Specialty –  
 Milwaukee sheet feeder 

Recycling
Columbus, Ohio

Folding Carton
Knoxville, Tenn.

RTS
Mexico City, Mexico

Rogers employees Jim Printy, Bruce McGurl, Allen Pavy and Robert Kincaid were part of the 
team of responders who helped save their co-worker’s life.

ROCKTENN’S ANNUAL 
SAFETY CONFERENCE

162 Facilities [75%]              

with 0 LWDs

Presented to one plant 

that has earned either 

the Sustained Safety 

Performance Award or 

the Safety Innovator 

Award, and was judged 

by its peers as having  

the most outstanding 

safety performance of 

the year: Beloit, Wis., 

sheet plant.

Innovator 
Award
Presented to one plant 

demonstrating the 

most innovative safety 

improvement process 

implemented in 2013 as 

voted by its peers: Sioux 

Falls, S.D., container 

plant, for its conveyor  

platforms.

video also introduces the RockTenn 

STEP process (Stop, Think, Evaluate 

and Plan), a tool to aid sites in putting 

STEP into action, and a vehicle to aid 

in reporting unplanned events.

The conference included a safety 

awards banquet. Below, CEO Steve 

Voorhees (far left) and Mike Hagen-

barth, VP, Safety & Health (far right) 

presented the Innovator Award to   

Patrick Wiedman, safety champion, 

Sioux Falls, and the Safety Cup Award 

to Brandan Majerus, plant manager, 

and Stacy Preiss, safety champion, 

Beloit, who accepted the awards on 

behalf of their facilities.

Life-Saving Preparation Pays Off

Sustainable Safety Awards
Presented to plants in each division with the lowest 3-year combination of OSHA  
incident rate, Total Workers’ Compensation Case rate and Lost Work Day rate:

Folding Carton
Warwick, Quebec

Merchandising Displays
Toronto, Ontario (assembly)*;  
Adams, Wis. (manufacturing)

Recycling
Jacksonville, Fla.

RTS Packaging
Santiago, Chile

Specialty Mills
Aurora, Ill. (paperboard mill)

* overall winner

Specialty Mills
Cincinnati

Coated Mills
Demopolis, Ala., chip mill  
(Salt Well Chip Mill)

Containerboard Mills
Pointe-aux-Trembles, Quebec

Merchandising Displays
Iowa City, Iowa (assembly)
Tullahoma, Tenn. (manufacturing) 

Most Improved 
Overall Safety

2011-2013 2012-2013 RECOGNITIONS

M

“COURAGE TO CARE”  
Gets Exposure on National TV!

makes this story even more interesting is the 

t-shirt he decided to wear that day. 

“I wore my RockTenn ‘Courage to Care’ 

shirt because anytime I wear it, my friends 

always say, ‘Let’s talk safety!’ It’s become a 

saying among us, and I wore it just for them,” 

said Bergeron, who gave his prized sweater to 

his grandmother at his family Christmas party.

> Machine guarding improvements

> Safety Management System  

 improvement opportunities

(LWD)

73%
EMPLOYEE ENGAGEMENT RATING—

Safety Cup Award
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In addition to toolbox meetings and 
pre-shift stretching, West Chester 
boasts 100 percent safety engage-

ment each month. The plant is also 
committed to using the Lean Six Sigma 
process and averages two to three new 
belts annually, representing all areas  

of the facility. These activities have resulted in OEE improve-
ments of more than 15 percent during the last six months of  
2013 and cost savings that helped the plant exceed its budget  
by $600,000.
    West Chester General Manager Terry Skiba says that team 
spirit has also greatly improved: “We’re proud of our dollar-
amount improvements, but it pales in comparison to our success 
in the interaction we now have with all employees. It’s a great 
learning tool to have managers work side by side with our crews 
to help clean and repair machines, talk about day-to-day issues 
and for both groups to better understand strategies for addition-
al plant success.”
   West Chester employees are also known for their generous 
spirit in joining together to support community and charitable 
events throughout the year, including Helping Hands of Hope, St. 
Joseph’s Orphanage, One Way Farm, United Way, Breast Cancer 
Awareness Week and a variety of other local organizations.

Employee Engagement 
Driving Extraordinary Results

Our Folding Carton group’s Performance Excellence System (PES) is helping drive numerous improve-

ments across the division through engaged and empowered co-workers. PES uses a teamwork approach 

to identify and execute long-term improvement in our plants. The goal of PES is to create a plant culture 

where employees are motivated by commitment instead of compliance. 

Coleen Purdon received 
a warm welcome on her 
first day at the Montreal, 

Quebec, folding carton facility. The 
plant team organized a three-day 
orientation for the new sales repre-
sentative covering technical and 

administrative aspects, and each evening she enjoyed dinner 
with a different group of co-workers engaging in the “human” 
element of the facility. This experience infused Coleen with 
enthusiasm for her new workplace. 
   “This is a great example of engaged employees working 
as a team to ensure a new hire has a great experience,” said 
Laura Gustin, vice president, sales, health and beauty. “Coleen 
is excited to be working for RockTenn and because of this 
experience, she’s motivated to sell the facility’s strengths and 
capabilities.” 

Kenny Knipschild, general 
manager, describes how 
employee engagement took 

off at the plant with the implementa-
tion of the PES:
    “We identified leaders we didn’t 
know we had. Every one of our 10 

Safety Subpillar teams is led by someone who didn’t consider 
themselves a leader two years ago – they were all hourly produc-
tion/support personnel. Through training and lots of practice, 
many have blossomed to the point where they’re comfortable 
putting together material and presenting to the entire plant on 
various topics – a perfect example of engaged employees!
     “In 2011, the plant averaged 25 proactive safety actions each 
month, which included near misses, safety work orders and job 
hazard analysis updates. By the end of 2013, that number had 
jumped to 80 each month. It wasn’t easy – we had to change the 
culture to let employees know that near misses were an opportuni-
ty for us to avoid future incidents. We also implemented processes 
to make it easier to report near misses and to capture the data in a 
consistent way. Our FY2014 goal – which we’ve already met – is to 
average 100 proactive safety actions each month.”

We experienced numerous 
surprises with employees 
who we did not expect 

to participate in the process,” said 
Matt Furedi, Fold-Pak's continuous 
improvement manager. “After seeing 
our success, they’re now involved in 

activities, with some even leading teams. We’re aligned around 
a common vision that resulted in an improved safety mindset, 
improved productivity and increased employee involvement.” 

RockTenn's culture helps engaged and empowered employees create safer workplaces, manufacture 
better products and reduce operating costs. Following are a few examples of employee engagement 
in action from around the company:

Hazelton, Pa. Nicholasville,
Ky.

Joplin,
Mo.

West Chester,
Ohio

Montreal,
Quebec, CAN

Members of a Hazelton PE team report out their monthly progress to the plant’s PE steering team.

Recordable injuries 
down to 2 in FY2013 
from 13 FY2010

OEE on model machine 
up 61%

Customer quality 
returns down to $5,574 
in FY2013 from $18,443 
in FY2011

Overall equipment 
effectiveness (OEE) 
up 17 percent and 10 
percent on the model 
machine and forming 
machine, respectively

Significant reduction 
in annualized turnover 
rate (FY2011=150 
percent, FY2013=53 
percent)

Nicholasville Maintenance Skills Enhancement “Mad Skillz” team members Richard Clay, Will 
Bramble and Joey Sowders display training devices they developed for electrical troubleshooting.

FOLDING 
CARTON

MERCHANDISING
DISPLAYS

A few examples of folding carton plants that successfully began implementing PES in 2011 include:

Joplin 1248 Web crew members (back row) Paul Anderson, Chris Collins and Derrick Robbins with 
(front row) Dean Pierson, Linda Burken and Anthony Michael display their gold award in web 
productivity.

Our biggest achievement has 
been our overall employee 
engagement, which contin-

ues to make our Joplin team more 
successful!” said Rich Maday, plant 
manager.

Safety success: zero OSHA recordables for one year  
and 1.697 million hours without a lost-time incident  
(as of 2/28/14)

Quality – 31% reduction 
in customer complaints

Waste reduced to 
8.2% from 10.9%

Record-setting profit 
year for Joplin in FY2013

Employee turnover 
down to 2.2% from 8%

100% employee  
participation in safety teams

OEE improvements of
more than 15% during
the last six months
of FY2013

Charitable events to assist Helping Hands of Hope, 
St. Joseph’s Orphanage, One Way Farm, United 
Way, Breast Cancer Awareness Week and a variety 
of other local organizations.

Cost savings that 
helped the plant 
exceed its budget  
by $600,000

West Chester team members (back row) Rockie Kendall, Tom Turner, Susannah Shelley, Dale Allen  
and David Pendergraft and (seated) Terry Skiba and Paul Price worked on a three-day Kaizen event 
to relocate the plant’s shipping department and reduce shipping costs.

“

“
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Carolina Business
Unit

Devens,
Mass.

To promote employee engagement in the 
area of safety, our Carolina business 
unit holds a safety-themed employee 

engagement initiative each quarter. Our 
Moorseville and Winston-Salem, N.C., plants 
hosted their first event of the year with a safety 
pep rally they call “The Great Chili Cook-Off,” 
which is open to RockTenn employees and their 
families. (The Spartanburg, S.C., plant will hold 
its event later this year.) In addition to members 
of the plant safety committees, the event 
recognizes the efforts of local government 
officials, emergency responders, veterans and 
healthcare providers who help promote a safer 
community. 
    “It’s a great forum to address a number 
of safety-related topics, from communicat-
ing safety expectations, safety initiatives and 
safety performance, to showing our apprecia-
tion for everyone’s contribution to safety, all 
while having fun and enjoying a great meal,” 
said Greg Robinson, Carolina business unit 
general manager. “The theme of this year’s 
event will be ‘It Only Takes A Moment,’ and the 
objective is to have 100 percent of our employ-
ees enthusiastically engaged in making our 
work environment safer.”

At our Devens box plant, 
a light-duty work 
assignment didn’t 

stop an employee from getting 
involved at the plant – in fact, 
the very opposite happened! Dan 

Cornier, a flexo assistant/trainer at Devens, made it clear that he 
wanted to fully contribute, and asked to get involved by leading 
quality standard operating procedure (SOP) training. Since 
Cornier was already an accomplished new-hire trainer, Devens 
plant management agreed to give him the opportunity to present 
SOP training as well.
    As part of his preparation, Cornier honed his presentation skills 
by practicing with managers and even presenting the training to 
his girlfriend to ensure that the material was clear and easy to 
understand. (She passed the comprehension test!) 

CORRUGATED
CONTAINER

Mooresville,
N.C.

Winston-Salem,
N.C.

Spartanburg,
S.C.

Winston-Salem and Mooresville employees hosted safety 
events to engage employees and their families.

    Cornier has continued to train 
employees on different shifts 
and follows up with practical 
evaluations on the floor. He also 
schedules one-on-one time with 
any employee who doesn’t pass, 
and then retests the employee 
to make sure they grasp all the 
information. 
    “Dan is a great example of 
the empowered and engaged 
workforce we have at Devens,” 
said Jody Guinn, production 
manager. “In addition to  
performing this training, he also co-chairs our safety  
committee and participates in Six Sigma projects.”

Devens Flexo Assistant/Trainer Dan Cornier 

 What made you want to come to work  
 for RockTenn?  

 There were many aspects of RockTenn that 

were attractive to me as I went through the interview 

process and learned more about the company. 

The company’s leadership position in its markets, 

the strength and quality of its people, along with 

the company’s reputation of delivering results to its 

customers and shareholders, were all very appeal-

ing. As I met members of the leadership team 

and finance organization, it was easy to make the 

decision to join the RockTenn team.

   
 Tell us about your group and some of  

 your top priorities in Fiscal Year 2014.
 There are three main groups that I oversee: 

Information Technology, Accounting/Finance and 

Procurement. Key IT projects in FY2014 include 

standardizing the order-to-cash processes in our 

Container division and working alongside the  

Corrugated Container supply chain team on the 

recently introduced supply chain optimization  

project to optimize the supply chain across our 

containerboard mill and box plant system with  

our customers’ needs. 

Our accounting and finance teams continue 

to support our businesses to achieve their business 

and financial goals. We’re also streamlining our own 

reporting and forecasting processes so that  

we can better support our internal customers. 

Finally, our procurement organization is focused 

on achieving its core mission to reduce costs while 

maintaining quality, service and certainty of supply for 

our business. Todd Podell recently joined RockTenn to 

lead this group as our senior vice president and chief 

procurement officer.

Five Minutes with
Executive Vice President and
Chief Financial Officer 
  

Ward Dickson joined 

RockTenn in September 

as executive vice presi-

dent and chief financial 

officer. His background 

includes various financial 

roles at Cisco Systems, 

Scientific Atlanta and 

General Electric. It was 

at GE that Dickson met 

his wife, Jennifer. The 

couple, who recently  

celebrated their 25th 

wedding anniversary, 

has two children, Kelly,   

a senior at Furman  

University, and Kyle, a 

sophomore at Greater 

Atlanta Christian School. 

Ward Dickson
 What's the most important work lesson        
 you've learned throughout your career? 

 I’ve been very fortunate to have worked for 

leaders who have carried themselves with the highest 

level of integrity. I’ve been able to watch these leaders 

make tough decisions, and always put the benefit of the 

company, customers or employees above themselves.
 
 What was  your very first job and what did you  
 learn from it? 

 I had a newspaper route when I was 12 years 

old. Some of my customers would be waiting for me in 

their driveways if I didn’t deliver the paper by 6 a.m. I 

was responsible for delivering papers seven days a week 

in all kinds of weather; I couldn’t skip a day because I 

didn’t want to wake up at 5 a.m. It was a great job to 

teach me that it was my responsibility to follow through 

on my commitments.

 

 How would you explain your job to a child? 
 My children would ask me this question when they  

 were very young and I’d reply that I had to count 

the money that the company earns and spends, and 

then make sure that it was safely stored at the bank.

 
 How do you like to spend your free time?

 I love to spend my free time with my family. As our  

 children were growing up, weekends were 

dominated by attending soccer, volleyball and baseball 

games. As they’ve grown older, we still devote time 

to being together as a family. My son and I play golf 

together – I always enjoy that time to hear what's going 

on in his life at school.   
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CLINTON FOLDING ACHIEVES 
"Quadfecta"
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Rewarding Excellence

Ed Lewis, a forester in our Panama 
City, Fla., region, accepts the PLT 
Business Partner of the Year award 
from Robin Will, refuge manager at 
the St. Marks National Wildlife Refuge 
and member of the PLT Steering 
Committee.

 RockTenn’s Florida forestry 

operations were selected 

as the 2013 Project Learning 

Tree Business Partner of the 

Year. PLT is an award-winning 

environmental education 

program designed for teach-

ers and other educators, 

parents and community 

leaders working with youth 

from preschool through 

grade 12. RockTenn supports 

the PLT in most of the states 

where we do business.  

 The award recognizes 

RockTenn’s continuous 

commitment to forestry and 

environmental education, 

including the many teacher 

tours and educational activi-

ties our Florida forestry group 

conducts each year. 

Congratulations to our Marion, N.C.,  

folding carton plant for being named Supplier 

of the Year by Legrand, NA (Pass & Seymour 

division) during the 2013 Legrand Supplier 

Conference. The criteria for this award includes 

100 percent compliance for zero product 

defects, just-in-time shipments and cost  

structure stability, including error-free invoic-

ing and shipping paperwork. The award also  

recognizes the cooperation and communica-

tion between the Marion plant and Pass & 

Seymour plants in Concord, N.C., and Tijuana, 

Mexico. It also acknowledges the Marion “team 

effort” with the Pass & Seymour Corporate 

Packaging Department in Syracuse, N.Y., in 

the creation of new packaging concepts and 

graphics changes.

Supplier of the Year

SUPPLIER OF THE YEAR!

Leading the Way 
in Sustainability

Bernie Schenck, account representative, and Ken Seymour, vice 
president, East Coast sales, accept the Supplier of the Year award 
on behalf of our Marion folding carton plant.

Air Quality 
Award  
presented by the Forsyth County 

Office of Environmental Assis-

tance and Protection (local 

regulatory agency) for meeting 

the standards of the plant’s air 

permit and reporting procedures

T
he American Forest & Paper Association (AF&PA) 

recognized RockTenn as a leader in sustainability 

as part of its Better Practices, Better Planet 2020 

Sustainability Awards. The award – “Leadership in 

Sustainability - Paper Recovery for Recycling” – recog-

nizes our work to educate a customer about the existing 

recycling program to help divert additional recyclables 

from the waste stream. The initiative resulted in 61.6 

percent of the customer’s waste stream being recycled 

in 2012; 80.2 percent of the total recycle stream was 

composed of paperboard and mixed paper.

“The RockTenn initiative promotes a sustainable 

business model for all company stakeholders, local 

communities and the paper industry,” said AF&PA 

President and CEO Donna Harman. “The financial and 

environmental benefits from this collaborative effort will 

reap benefits in 2013 and beyond.”

“RockTenn has a long-standing legacy of recycling 

and using renewable resources to reduce our environmen-

tal impact,” said CEO Steve Voorhees. “We are delighted, 

along with AF&PA, to recognize the team of RockTenn 

co-workers who collaborated with their customer to 

achieve the environmental benefits of recycling a signifi-

cantly greater portion of their waste stream.”
CEO Steve Voorhees and Greg King, senior vice president, Recycling, accept the Better Practices, Better Planet 
2020 Sustainability Award from the AF&PA.

Our Greenville, Texas, folding 

carton plant recently was named 

Supplier of the Year by KFC as part 

of its Supplier Tracking and    

Recognition (STAR) Program. Our 

partnership with KFC dates back 

more than 35 years. The STAR 

award recognizes Greenville’s inno-

vation, service and ability to help 

KFC reduce its risk in the Quick 

Serve Restaurant industry. Great 

work, Greenville!

Big Wins in 
Winston-Salem!

Congratulations to employees 

at our Clinton, Iowa, folding carton 

plant, for achieving a RockTenn first: 

the plant closed out FY2013 with 

all of its production departments 

(sheeting, printing, cutting and 

finishing) maxing out division goals. 

Clinton termed its new record 

as the “Golden Quadfecta” for 

achieving top OEE performance for 

all four departments.

“The Clinton team has grown 

a lot over the past few years,” said 

Eric Rant, general manager. “We’ve 

worked very hard to build the team 

and to change our culture so that 

we could begin a new journey 

of becoming a team of actively 

engaged employees who produce 

world-class results. Exceeding the 

divisional OEE goals in all of our 

departments, all in the same year, 

is a strong indicator that we’re on 

the right path, that we’re doing the 

right things and that we’re well on 

our way to achieving our vision.”

Our Merchandising Display plants in Winston-Salem, N.C., were recently 

recognized with the following awards:

Safety 
Success  
both the Winston-Salem 

manufacturing and assembly 

plants received awards for Safety 

Achievement from the North 

Carolina Department of Labor 

for maintaining incident rates at 

least 50 percent below the indus-

try standard

SOMETHING TO CLUCK ABOUT!

Teaching 
About Trees



Congratulations to RockTenn Merchandising Displays for earning 17 Design of the Times Awards at this 

year’s Shopper Marketing Expo. The event, sponsored by the Path to Purchase Institute, recognizes 

outstanding in-store displays produced for a variety of retail channels. Entries were judged on their 

ability to command attention, connect with the shopper, convey information and close the sale. 

Following are the winning RockTenn entrants, categories and product names:

more Excellence rewarded...

Attention-Grabbing Displays
17

G

AWARDS

Unilever
AXE® Apollo 
astronaut
floorstand 

Electronic Arts
EA SPORTS®

interactive
in-line display

3M
Staples® Post-It®

POG 2012

Refresh

Procter &
Gamble
Duracell® 

mini tower

Procter &
Gamble
Pantene®

Expert Collection

floorstand

Milwaukee
Electric Tool
Milwaukee Tool

M18 Fuel™ 

standee

Tranzact
AutoInsurance.com

Walmart display

Unilever
Dove® 

Men+Care

display side kick

Johnson&Johnson
Walgreens 2013 

May Custom One Unit

end cap

Walt Disney  
Studios
The Cinderella

Program

McCormick 
& Co.
Simply Asia®

TOTO pallet

Pfizer Consumer
Healthcare
Emergen-C®

dump bin

Procter &
Gamble
Cover Girl®

What's New Campaign

Disney
The Avengers

Extravaganza

Program

Kingsdown Inc.
Blu-Tek™

headboard

display

P/G
PLATINUM

AND GOLD
WINNERS

P/G
PLATINUM

AND GOLD
WINNERS

GOLD
WINNERS

S
SILVER

WINNERS

B
BRONZE
WINNERS
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RockTenn was recently recognized with the “Green Supply Chain of 

the Year” award as part of the 3rd annual Movers & Makers Manufactur-

ing and Supply Chain Awards. The competition, sponsored by Partnership 

Gwinnett, is Georgia’s largest awards event. 

The awards recognize exceptional companies involved in the 

manufacture, processing or distribution of tangible products. Companies 

were evaluated based upon criteria involving economic impact in the 

community, corporate responsibility and workforce excellence programs. 

“RockTenn’s sustainable supply chain starts with the manufacture of 

our paper-based packaging from recycled and renewable fiber. Then, 

we collect and recycle this packaging and use the fiber to make more 

CONGRATULATIONS to the following RockTenn facilities  
that were recently recognized by the Georgia Association of  
Manufacturers (GAM) for having no lost-time incidents in 2013:

RockTenn Wins 

Green Supply 
Chain of the 
Year Award

Representing RockTenn at the awards ceremony were Nina Butler, senior vice president and senior 
environmental counsel; Greg King, senior vice president, Recycling; Hal Risher, manager, strategic 
accounts, Recycling; and Kate Gibby, procurement representative, Recycling.

paper-based packaging,” said CEO Steve Voorhees. “We’re honored to 

be recognized and accept this Green Supply Chain Award on behalf of 

RockTenn’s 26,000 employees, nearly 1,600 of whom are based in Gwinnett 

County – our headquarters for more than four decades.”

GEORGIA ASSOCIATION OF MANUFACTURERS 
RECOGNIZES ROCKTENN SAFETY EXCELLENCE

 Focus the proper degree of attention on the importance of  
 good safety performance.

  Provide member companies with a standard method of
 measuring and comparing performance with company   
 locations of similar size and exposure.

 Provide recognition for company locations achieving  
 superior performance.  

 Ensure the manufacturing industry continues to be  
 recognized as one of the safest in the United States 

Georgia
 Association of
Manufacturers

 > Atlanta Recycling – 

    Converting Sales 

 > Atlanta Food Service  

  Packaging

 > Atlanta Preprint 

 > Atlanta-West Recycling

 > Atlanta-East Recycling

 > Augusta Recycling

 > Covington Container

 > Hartwell RTS

 > Kennesaw Sheet Plant

 > Lithonia Sheet Plant

 > Norcross Container

 > Tucker Engineering

The GAM Safety Workplace Program recognizes member facili-

ties in the state of Georgia for outstanding safety achievements. 

Award applications are submitted by the Safety and Health 

Department on behalf of the GAM member facilities. 

The program is designed to serve as a motivational tool to:

“We are very proud of these facilities for this accomplishment,” said Mike Hagenbarth, vice president, Safety & Health. “There’s a 

saying in the safety profession: “Safety does not happen by accident!” Achieving a year or longer without any lost-time incidents is 

a reflection of the effort each of these sites has put into their safety management systems.”



WHAT...
is ISO certification and 
why is it important to 
RockTenn customers?

ISO – the International Organiza-

tion for Standardization – is the 

world’s largest developer of volun-

tary international standards. Imple-

menting standardized processes 

across our facilities enhances our 

competitive advantage and allows 

us to offer customers high-quality 

products at the lowest cost. 

“ISO 9001 certification ensures 

consistent world-class product 

quality and service, regardless of 

where that product is manufac-

tured,” said Ron Byers, director, 

quality. “By continually review-

ing and improving our processes, 

we improve our efficiency and 

strengthen the organization.”  

Improve Customer 
Satisfaction
In November 2013, a team of more than 100 Home Office employees within the  

Corrugated Packaging division, as well as corporate employees involved in that business, 

worked together to earn ISO 9001 recertification. ISO 9001 is an internationally recognized 

quality standard that allows companies to define quality processes in order to meet opera-

tional and customer satisfaction objectives. Since many RockTenn facilities are already ISO 

certified or currently pursuing certification, the Home Office certification was an important 

step to fully integrate the ISO process in the organization and to allow the Home Office 

team to better support our operations.

WHY... 
was this process  
so successful? 

Considering the scope of the 

audit, the documentation devel-

oped for the quality system, and 

the numbers of employees involved 

in this effort, the team achieved 

remarkable results. We were given 

two minor findings, two opportuni-

ties for improvement and seven 

noteworthy efforts.  

“A noteworthy effort is a process 

that an auditor considers to be 

exceptional, perhaps even a best 

practice,” said Todd Parrish, ISO 

manager, Corrugated Packaging. “To 

have had the audit team make note 

of seven during a single audit is a 

real accomplishment. During my 

own history of involvement with 

ISO, I’ve never seen a team respond 

as well as this one. Their desire to 

embrace the processes and train-

ing created extremely successful 

results.” 

WHO...
was involved in the 
Home Office recertifica-
tion process?

A recertification audit requires 

all departments to be reviewed 

and analyzed against the defined 

processes. Although the Home 

Office was already certified to the 

ISO standard, the growth of the 

Home Office employee population 

and the implementation of numer-

ous new systems required that 

we re-engineer and integrate our 

processes. 

“Well-defined processes  

empower and engage our   

employees,” said Jim Porter,    

president, Paper Solutions.  

“They’re able to quickly and 

efficiently respond to challenges 

in our business while ensuring that 

our customers remain satisfied.” 

STANDARDIZING PROCESSES TO

WHY...
is ISO certification impor-
tant to the Home Office 
where our customers are 
mainly internal?

One key reason the Home Office 

sought ISO 9001 certification was to 

ensure the satisfaction of our prima-

ry customers: box plants and mills. 

Through our Employee Satisfaction 

survey, we’re able to measure our 

internal customers’ level of satisfac-

tion. Every level of leadership at the 

Home Office is committed to ensur-

ing that we provide our services in a 

consistent, high-quality and efficient 

manner — internally and externally.

“ISO 9001 certification ensures 

consistent world-class product 

quality and service, regardless    

of where that product is  

manufactured." —Ron Byers,  

director, quality.

• Educational information on 

summer awareness. Examples 

include signs/symptoms of heat-

related illnesses, seasonal changes 

and their impact on our operations, 

and specialty topics such as the 

importance of hydration, healthy 

eating and getting plenty of sleep 

during the summer.

• Communication and focus on 

summer-related topics. Examples 

include heat safety alerts, bulletins 

or banners communicating focus 

initiatives and tool box safety talks.

• Personal Protective Equipment 

(PPE) review. Examples include 

cooling vests, towels and hardhat 

inserts. 

• Administrative plans for 

summer include creating cool 

areas during the most extreme 

temperature swings and rest 

periods during upset conditions. 

Also, more accessible water/hydra-

tion planning is essential, as is better 

planning for how to run the site 

during vacations and when more 

temporary employees or contrac-

tors are onsite.

• Engineering and tool reviews 

for the most extreme jobs. Examples 

include fans or ventilation improve-

ments.

• Activities that keep safety fresh 

and people engaged during these 

high-risk months.

• Increased time on the floor by 

leaders and other key site person-

nel engaging employees, under-

standing issues and communicating 

frequently.
OPPORTUNITY FOR RISK 
GOES UP WHEN...

...these items increase:

...these items decrease:

For most industries, as the summer months approach, a 

gradual upward trend in frequency of injuries starts as the 

heat increases. As the heart of the summer months unfold, 

the increased injuries typically peak around July/August 

and start to recede in October. For RockTenn facilities to 

successfully manage through the summer months, it’s  

smart to begin the planning process now.  

It's advisable to establish summer safety plans, awareness 

activities and proactive processes to keep employees 

engaged. You may want to consider putting together 

a special focus team that is challenged with the task of 

working proactively to address this critical time of the year. 

Plans can include:

• Get plenty of sleep/rest

• Eat healthy foods throughout  

 the day to sustain energy

• Keep hydrated with water/ 

 fluids on a continual basis

• Plan/take appropriate breaks  

 in high-temp situations

Make a personal commitment to take care of your health 

and safety and do what it takes to work injury-free during 

the hot summer months! Take the time to use RockTenn’s 

S.T.E.P. unplanned event and hazard recognition tool before 

starting a task or reacting to a situation. Be on the lookout 

for co-workers who appear distracted and affected by the 

heat – and ask that they do the same for you. In addition, 

don’t forget to:

Take Action!

PREPARATION

• Communicate well with each  

 other

• Get help when you need it

• Recognize and react to early  

 warning signs of heat stress

Additional Resources
The Corporate Safety & Health team has developed a Summer Safety Guide and voluntary action plan template to help RockTenn facilities plan for 

the summer months. Visit the Safety & Health department site of RockNet for the guide, as well as other guidance documents.

-  heat stress due to rising temps                                                           

-  human error due to distractions                                                          

-  personal health risks, such as smoking,  

 body weight, etc. 

- fatigue due to more outside activity

- hydration

- staffing levels due to vacations

- involvement on production floor

- rest/sleep
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To ensure our innovative ideas and 
brand names remain the exclusive 
property of RockTenn, we routinely 
apply for patents and register for 
trademarks.

Making 
Our Mark

Blank, Apparatus and
Method for Constructing
Container 

Inventor: 
James Barner
Packaging consultant specialist,

Atlanta-East container plant

Purpose:

Proprietary designs for four- and eight-

corner Meta® shippers with center 

divider will allow RockTenn to support 

customers requiring a one-piece shipper 

with internal divider. The designs’ center 

dividers provide 17.3 to 22.8 percent 

more compression strength compared to 

standard four- and eight-corner designs 

without center dividers. The designs 

also eliminate the opportunity for our 

competitors to patent a rotary head 

machine to form four- and eight- corner 

shippers on the Meta® format. 

THE U.S. PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE RECENTLY GRANTED PATENTS FOR 

THE FOLLOWING ROCKTENN INNOVATIONS:

Machine and Method  
for Forming a Heat-
Reflective Blank and 
Container 

Inventors: 

Kenneth Shanton
Paul Haschke
Senior research scientists,  

Carol Stream, Ill., research and 

development center

Purpose:

This insulated container can keep 

pizza hot for as much as 50 percent 

longer than a conventional box. 

The box features an easy-to-remove 

heat barrier for recycling and can be 

customized with high-graphic printing 

and holographic films. In addition,      

this ready-to-use box can improve 

productivity in pizza shops that normally 

insert a pad or use aluminum foil for 

take-out pizza.
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The Colgate-Palmolive 

Company, a customer of 

our Merchandising Displays 

group, recently hosted its 74th 

annual Doll and Toy Pageant as 

part of its community outreach 

activities, and invited our Marlton, 

N.J., sales and design office to 

participate. 

Karen Gannon, Lily Chong, Colleen 

Simmons and Tiffany Tranchitella 

all worked together to design 

and create a New York shopper 

doll that won first place in the 

hand-sewn category. Beth Holik 

also designed and submitted a 

superhero doll, and several other 

dolls were purchased and dressed 

in store-bought clothes. All of the 

Running for Research
Congratulations to Mario Cervantez, an operator at the Hillside, Ill., RTS 

plant, who recently ran in the Chicago Marathon to raise money for St. 

Jude Children’s Research Hospital. Cervantez raised a total of $1,841 for St. 

Jude’s, $1,356 of which was donated by his RTS co-workers. This was his fourth 

marathon, which he completed in 3 hours, 41 minutes. Great job, Mario, and 

thank you to all the RTS employees for supporting a worthwhile cause! 

INVESTING IN OUR FUTURE
Often, children in Mexico don’t finish high school because they need to 

help support their families. In our Monterrey, Mexico, box plant, Human 

Resources Manager Francisco Estupinan approached his Business Unit 

General Manager, Don Tinkoff, and asked to initiate a GED program for 

plant employees. Employees participated in the program during their own 

time and earned a small bonus as an incentive for completing the course. 

A ceremony was held on September 23 as the first graduating class, made 

up of 16 Monterrey employees, received their high school graduation certif-

icates. Currently, two additional classes are in process, with one additional 

group expected to be formed this year. Congratulations to the members  

of this graduating class and to their managers for providing an opportunity 

for their co-workers to develop and meet their full potential!

Junior Achievement (JA) is the 

world’s largest organization 

dedicated to educating students 

about workforce readiness, 

entrepreneurship and financial 

literacy through hands-on programs. 

RockTenn has been a proud support-

er of JA of Georgia since 1999. 

RockTenn is currently participating 

in “BizTown,” part of the JA Chick-

fil-A Foundation Discovery Center in 

Atlanta, which features storefronts 

run by local businesses. BizTown 

provides a dynamic learning experi-

ence for sixth graders to enhance 

their financial literacy and to build skills 

for personal and professional success.

Our RTS facility in Santiago, 

Chile, recently held a special 

event to recognize the 

successful schoolwork of employ-

ees’ children. The event, an idea 

from Roxana Campusano, the 

plant’s administrative manager, was 

open to all school-age children. 

Based on grades and school reports, 

the top three students were select-

ed and invited to spend the day 

at the Santiago plant to celebrate 

their school accomplishments. 

During a recent harvest 

of leased RockTenn 

forestland property, Travis 

Logging, an independent 

logging contractor that 

supplies wood fiber to our Florence, 

S.C., mill, encountered what it 

thought was Georgia Bear Grass, 

a rare plant species. Travis Logging 

employees recognized the plant 

because of pre-harvest training 

conducted by our Forest Resources 

group.

They immediately contacted us and 

suspended harvesting operations until 

the plant’s identification could be 

confirmed. A field inspection verified 

that the plant was indeed Georgia 

Bear Grass, also known as the “Sand 

Hills Lilly.”  

To protect the plants, the landown-

ers, Travis Logging and RockTenn 

all agreed to revise the tract’s 

harvesting plan to minimize harvest-

ing activity in the areas where the 

Georgia Bear Grass was growing. 

Once complete, the South Carolina 

Division of Forestry inspected the site 

for compliance to South Carolina 

Best Management Practices, and 

Travis Logging received a score of 

“Excellent” for harvesting operations 

and plant protection. 

RockTenn is certified to the Sustain-

able Forestry Initiative Standard 

2010-2014. We are committed to 

RockTenn Merchandising Displays is proud to support the efforts of Aaron Gibbons, a 

former intern at our Winston-Salem, N.C., display facility and a local artist. Aaron is the son 

of Andrew Gibbons, a vac form operator with the Winston-Salem plant. Aaron graduated 

from the University of North Carolina with an art degree and has participated in numerous 

art shows and exhibits, including his most recent, Present Tense: An Atmospheric Exploration 

with some of Winston-Salem’s Rising Contemporary Artists. In addition, several Winston-Salem 

employees donate their time and efforts to support The Art Nouveau Society, a group that 

builds awareness about the importance of art and its impact on the community.RTS Hillside employee Mario Cervantez (center, holding check) recently ran the Chicago 
Marathon and donated all the money he raised to St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital.

Congratulations to the Monterrey plant's first GED class.

Santiago RTS employees celebrate their children's good grades.

Students participate in recycling activities at the RockTenn BizTown storefront.

A rare species called Georgia Bear Grass 
was found during a field inspection by a 
RockTenn logging contractor.

Former RockTenn intern Aaron Gibbons at a recent art exhibit.

The winning entry from our Marlton sales 
and design office.

Supporting Our Customer’s 
Community Efforts

the responsible procurement of 

wood fiber to meet the needs of 

our manufacturing operations in 

the U.S. and Canada today while 

maintaining the health and produc-

tivity of forests from which we source 

for future generations. Although 

RockTenn does not own timberlands, 

improving the condition of the forests 

within our procurement areas is one 

of our highest priorities. We work with 

landowners and loggers to protect 

and promote biological diversity, 

including plant and animal species.

Protecting Georgia Bear Grass is just 

one example of RockTenn’s commit-

ment to responsible harvesting 

operations as well as the profession-

alism of our logging contractors and 

their knowledge and application of 

sustainable forestry principles.  

dolls are donated to children in 

need through a variety of New York-

based charitable organizations. 

CELEBRATING 
SUCCESSFUL 
STUDENTS

During the special event, the 

children toured the Santiago 

plant, had lunch with their parents 

and plant leaders and received 

prizes in recognition of their good 

grades and school performance. 

Congratulations to Emilia Antonia 

Vásquez Zamudio, daughter of 

Natalia Zamudio Lizama, assembler; 

Israel Ignacio Yevilao Beltrán, son 

of Ignacio Yevilao Catril, stripper 

operator; and Alexis Aron Emanuel 

Jiménez Vergara, daughter of 

Gabriela Vergara Bouyssieres, 

assembler operator, for earning this 

special recognition…and thank you 

to our Santiago plant for offering this 

special event to motivate students!

BizTown: Hands-On Learning
Through BizTown, RockTenn 

provides recycling services to the 

tenants and promotes recycling 

within the community. Students 

working in the RockTenn store-

front are responsible for distribut-

ing and collecting recycling bins 

throughout BizTown and educat-

ing other students about how to 

recycle. Students also provide 

“plant tours” within the RockTenn 

storefront, sharing with visitors more 

information about the recycling 

process. The recyclables are then 

brought to the RockTenn store-

front, weighed and then actually 

recycled through RockTenn.  

Supporting The Arts

A Commitment 
to Caring
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Riley, Jesse  Panama City Mill 48

Filip, Steven West Chester Mfg 48

Stephenson, Jesse Cincinnati Mill 47

Klostermann, Leonard  Highland Container 46

Devoe, Henry  Fort Worth Container 45

Lambert, Charlie  Mishawaka Container 45

Dowdell, Katherene Eutaw Folding 44

Brown, Robert  West Point Mill 44

Herbert, Mitchell  Fernandina Beach Mill 44

Yeary, Charles  Ravenna Container 44

Gentry, Jim  Mishawaka Container 43

Larson, Ronald  Minneapolis Container 43

Markfort, Glen  St. Paul Mill 43

Adams, Mickey  West Point Mill 43

Hilton, John Sidney West Point Mill 43

Wills, Ansel West Point Mill 43

Parker, Joe  Fort Worth Container 43

Haddock, Robert  Fernandina Beach Mill 43

Danyow, Steven  Missisquoi Mill 42

Kirby, Hal  Lebanon Folding 42

Thrift, William  West Point Mill 42

Phillips, Allen  Dallas Mill 41

Aldy, Tony  Hodge Mill 41

Jenkins, Garland  West Point Mill 41

Crosby, Terry  Fernandina Beach Mill 41

Wilcox, Wesley  Rochester Sheet 41

Roder, Douglas  Adams Container 41

Sullivan, Dave  Fernandina Beach Mill 41

Owens, Willie  Florence Mill 40

Wilder, Ronald  Fernandina Beach Mill 40

Yeadon,Bruce Winnipeg Container 40

Henderson, Samuel David Hodge Mill 40

Hedderson, Bronston Etobicoke Mfg 40

Maul, William  West Point Mill 40

Doner, Barry  Stevenson Mill 40

Underwood, Chester  Coshocton Mill 39

Holmes, Arthur West Point Mill 39

Klassen, Judy  Calgary Container 39

Roy, Sylvain La Tuque Mill 39

Sneed, Donnie Hodge Mill 38

Vail, Jimmy Hodge Mill 38

Regnier, Claude La Tuque Mill 38

Slade, Lawrence  West Point Mill 38

Kaiser, Thomas  St Cloud Container 38

Gramer, Marie Fernandina Bch. Container 38

Croisetiere, Michel La Tuque Mill 38

Hightower, Ronnie  Hodge Mill 37

Lepage, Gilles La Tuque Mill 37

Richard, Guy La Tuque Mill 37

Bellemare, Denis La Tuque Mill 37

Dabney, Cornell  West Point Mill 37

Hardee, Horace Florence Mill 37

Gallagher, Robert Springfield Corrugated 36

Hansel, Gary  Chesterfield Container 36

Singletary, Larry Florence Mill 36

Burris, Michael Fort Worth Container 36

Pledge, Billy  Humboldt Container 36

Simmons, Lester  Fernandina Beach Mill 36

Clary, James Dennis Hodge Mill 36

Gaines, James Eutaw Folding 35

Scott, David John Winnipeg Container 35

Swiler, James  Florence Mill 35

Brodeur, Luc La Tuque Mill 35

Bourque, Marc St Laurent Container 35

  

  

NAME FACILITY YEARS NAME FACILITY YEARS

Listed below are recently retired employees 
who worked with us for 35 years or more.

Thank 
You

Our list is extensive so we’ve limited our published list to those who retired from 8/1/13 through 12/31/13 with 35 or more years of service.

to all our 
retirees 
for your 
service!

The OBU, along with our Mississauga,  

Ontario, preprint and prepress groups,  

also sponsored families at Christmas from 

the Halton Women’s Shelter and through 

an organization called Holiday Helpers. 

Employees collected and purchased 

items on the families’ “wish lists,” and our 

prepress employees also donated money 

for two additional families so that they 

could purchase a Christmas dinner, a  

tree and decorations. 

The Giving Spirit
For the third consecutive year, RockTenn proudly supported 

the Marine Toys for Tots Foundation. Our corrugated container 

facilities in Fernandina Beach, Fla.; Norcross, Ga.; Newark, 

N.J.; Tupelo, Miss.; Denver; Corona, Calif.; and Winston-Salem, N.C.; donated a total of 

60,000 boxes, which were used to collect and distribute toys to families in need by the 

U.S. Marine Corp Reserve. 

RockTenn facilities got involved in numerous local holiday-related 
charities this year. A few examples include:

Our Recycling National 
Accounts group in Creve Coeur, 
Mo., raised more than $700 to 
purchase gifts for this year’s Toys 
for Tots drive.

Home Office employees filled 16  

boxes of toys from its three 

campuses—including seven 

bikes— and volunteered onsite at 

the Toys for Tots collection/distribu-

tion facility in Norcross.

“Rock, Paper, Service,” our Automat-

ed Packaging System group’s 

Volunteer Committee in Orlando, 

Fla., collected toys and volunteered 

at the local Toys for Tots Distribution 

Center. They also collected food for  

Christian HELP, an organization that 

helps families that have  

lost their jobs.

Our Fresno, Calif., container 

plant provided Christmas dinner 

and presents for local families 

that otherwise might have had 

none. Employees donated food 

and gifts for 20 children and 

their families.

Employees at our West Point, Va., mill 

collected three carloads of items for 

local children as part of a local toy 

and clothing drive. Forty-five children 

from 19 different families benefitted 

from the generosity of West Point 

employees. In addition to clothes 

and toys, West Point employees also 

donated $470 for gifts.

Our Container division’s Ontario 

Business Unit (OBU) collected 

3,298 pounds of food during 

its Thanksgiving food drive. 

Donations were made from our 

Town of Mount Royal, Quebec, 

plant to Moisson Montreal; from 

Guelph, Ontario, to the Guelph 

Food Bank and Life Center; and  

from Milton, Ontario, to the Milton 

Salvation Army. 

Creve Coeur,
Mo.

Norcross 
Home Office

Orlando,
Fla.

Mississauga,
Ontario 

West Point,
Va.

Fresno,
Calif.

Ontario
Business Unit

U.S. MARINE CORPS RESERVE
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PAPER SOLUTIONS

Container
Atlanta, GA 

Baltimore, MD

Bradenton, FL

Bridgeview, IL 

Calgary, Alberta

Camillus, NY

Cerritos, CA

Chattanooga, TN

Chesterfield, MO

Cincinnati, OH (Blue Ash)

Columbus, IN

Corona, CA

Covington, GA

Dayton, NJ

Deer Park, NY

Denver, CO

Devens, MA

El Paso, TX 

Fargo, ND

Fernandina Beach, FL 

Fort Worth, TX

Fresno, CA 

Galesburg, IL

Germantown, WI

Glendale, AZ

Guelph, Ontario

Hang Yick, China

Humboldt, TN

Knox, IN 

Lancaster, PA

Latta, SC 

Lewisburg, TN

Liberty, MO

Mexicali, Mexico 

Milpitas, CA

Milton, Ontario

Minneapolis, MN

Mishawaka, IN

Monterrey, Mexico

Montgomery, AL

Mooresville, NC

Murfreesboro, TN

Newark, NJ 

New Lenox, IL  

Norcross, GA

North Chicago, IL  

North Tonawanda, NY

Philadelphia, PA (Aston)

Plymouth, IN  

Portland, OR

Queretaro, Mexico

Ravenna, OH

Regina, Saskatchewan 

Richmond, VA

Rogers, AR

Salinas, CA

San Juan, Puerto Rico

Sioux City, IA (North)

Sioux City, IA (South)

Sioux Falls, SD

Springfield, MO

St. Cloud, MN

St. Louis, MO 

Town of Mount Royal, Quebec

Tulare, CA 

Tupelo, MS

Wakefield, MA 

Winnipeg, Manitoba 

Winston-Salem, NC

Sheet Feeder 
Athens, AL

Bedford Park, IL  

Hanover Park, IL

Milwaukee, WI 

Claremont, NC

Clinton, IA

Conover, NC

Conway, AR

Eutaw, AL

Fresno, CA (Fold-Pak)

Greenville, TX

Harrison, AR

Hazleton, PA (Fold-Pak)

Joplin, MO

Knoxville, TN

Lebanon, TN

Livingston, AL

Marion, NC

McDowell, NC

Montreal, Quebec

Nicholasville, KY

HOME OFFICE

Norcross, GA

Manufacturing
Adams, WI

Chicago, IL

Dayton, NJ (GraphCorr) 

Etobicoke, Ontario

Tullahoma, TN

West Chester, OH

Winston-Salem, NC

Assembly
Atlanta, GA

Bolingbrook, IL

DeKalb, IL

Edwardsville, IL

Iowa City, IA

Knoxville, TN

Lima, OH

Martinsville, VA

Montreal, Quebec

Toronto, Ontario

West Chester, OH

Winston-Salem, NC

Charleroi, PA

Dallas, TX

Frenchtown, NJ

Hartwell, GA

Hillside, IL

Mendoza, Argentina

Merced, CA

Mexico City, Mexico

Monterrey, Mexico

Santa Fe Springs, CA (Orange)

Santiago, Chile

Scarborough, ME

Stockton, CA

Toronto, Ontario 

Tukwila, WA

RTS Engineering
Tucker, GA 

Sainte-Marie, Quebec

Sequatchie Valley, TN

Warwick, Quebec

Waxahachie, TX

Research and 
Development
St. Paul, MN

Recycling

Anchorage, AK

Atlanta, GA (East)

Atlanta, GA (West)

Augusta, GA

Bakersfield, CA

Chattanooga, TN

Chicago, IL 

Columbus, OH

Fresno, CA 

Sales and Design
Adams, WI

Aston, PA

Bentonville, AR

Bethel, CT

Blue Ash, OH

Burbank, CA

Chattanooga, TN

Chicago, IL

Etobicoke, Ontario

Fairfield, NJ

Hershey, PA

Hunt Valley, MD

Jackson, WI

Marlton, NJ

Redmond, WA

Scottsdale, AZ

St. Paul, MN

Toronto, Ontario

Sheet 
Beloit, WI 

Blue Springs, MO  

Cullman, AL 

Des Moines, IA 

Fort Smith, AR  

Gallatin, TN

Highland, IL

Houston, TX 

Kennesaw, GA

Lexington, KY

Lithonia, GA 

Neenah, WI

Olive Branch, MS

Plymouth, IN 

Rochester, MN 

Spartanburg, SC

Springfield, MA  

Springfield, MO 

Ft. Lauderdale, FL

Huntsville, AL

Indianapolis, IN

Jacksonville, FL

Knoxville, TN

Louisville, KY

Maple Grove, MN

Memphis, TN

Nashville, TN

Portland, OR

As of June 2014

Containerboard Mills
Coshocton, OH

Fernandina Beach, FL

Florence, SC

Hodge, LA

Hopewell, VA

Jacksonville, FL (Seminole)

La Tuque, Quebec

Panama City, FL

Solvay, NY

St. Paul, MN

Stevenson, AL

Tacoma, WA

PACKAGING SOLUTIONS

Corrugated Packaging

Folding Carton Merchandising Displays RTS Packaging

Preprint/Prepress
Atlanta, GA (Preprint)

Hebron, KY (Preprint)

Jacksonville, FL (Preprint) 

Mississauga, Ontario (Preprint)

Mississauga, Ontario  

(Prepress) 

Richmond, British Columbia 

(Prepress) 

Fulfillment
Gallatin, TN

Automated Packaging  
Systems (APS)

Orlando, FL

Research and 
Development
Carol Stream, IL 

Norcross, GA

Totowa, NJ

West Chester, OH

Winston-Salem, NC

RockTenn 
Retail Solutions
Chattanooga, TN 

(offset)

Chattanooga, TN 

(digital)

Las Vegas, NV (digital)

Uncasville, CT

West Point, VA

Solid Bleached  
Paperboard Mill
Demopolis, AL

Coated Recycled  
Paperboard Mills
Battle Creek, MI

Dallas, TX

Sheldon Springs, VT (Missisquoi) 

St. Paul, MN

Stroudsburg, PA

Uncoated Recycled 
Paperboard Mills
Aurora, IL

Chattanooga, TN

Cincinnati, OH

Eaton, IN

Lynchburg, VA

Foodboard Converting
Pointe-aux-Trembles, Quebec

Sacramento, CA

St. Charles, IL 

St. Paul, MN

Tampa, FL

Torrance, CA


